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Selection of assorted Tools Inc. petrol McAllister hedge trimmer +Bosch universal
Portable radio / 110 plug box Est. £ 20/50

2

Selection of assorted Tools inc large angle grinder , tile cutter , portable work light ,
Gures+
small circular
saw etc. Est. £20/40

3

Vintage Portable his masters voice record player + modern boxed Ariel drone
Est. £ 20/50

4

2 tier Tea trolley on casters + small foot stool + folding table with circular top
covered in pieces of tile + light oak sewing box Est. 20/40

5

Large selection of Capodimonte figures Est. £ 20/40

6

4x very good nicely framed & glazed alpine prints initialed by artist on reverse
Est. £ 20/40

BUYERS PREMIUM 22%

All Goods are sold as seen

32

Nest of 1960s Ercol style tables +1960s/70s Cambridge PYE radio Est £ 20/40

33

Mid 20thc transfer printed jug and bowl set Est. £20/40

34

Nicely scroll serpentine shaped reproduction hall table Est. £ 20/40

35

2 x square abstract oil om canvas Est £ 20/40

36

Box of assorted vintage games Inc. Subbuteo club addition + different boxed teams
+ Totopoly, world cup cricket, risk , eye etc. Est. £ 30/70

37

sports illustrated auto racing board game 1980 Indy 500 USA + tin of associated
collectors racing cards Est. £ 20/40
Victorian ebonized oriental style 4 fold fire screen with mother of pearl decoration
Est. £ 50/90

38

7

4x fleur de lye Ercol chairs Inc. 2 carvers + rattan bedroom chair +Drop leaf trolley
table Est. £ 20/40

39

Nice proportioned bevel glass reproduction empire style over mantle mirror decorated
with gilt metal swags and bows with fluted carved top Est. £ 30/50

8

5 x pieces of Carlton ware Rouge Royal Mikado pattern Inc. 3 covered jars , ash tray
& covered leaf dish + a Limoges gilded vase Est. £ 30/50

40

Rare collection of 40+ Caperns bird seed advertising cards circa 1920s Est. £ 30/50

9

Selection of resin cast figures Inc. Maidens, horses etc. + selection of assorted
vases Inc. masons, Coalport etc. Est. £ 20/40

41

Lovely cold cast bronze resin figurer signed John Letts Est. £ 40/80

10

Good selection of Fishing tackle Inc. octopus seat box, rods , reels etc. Est. £ 30/60

42

Reproduction plant stand + small reproduction drum table with leather top & draws
Est. £ 20/40

11

19thc spelter Marley horse figure + spelter figure depicting science ( with faults )
Est. £ 20/40

12

Full brass bodied Eccles No 6 miners lamp Est. £ 40/80

43

Nice selection of assorted decorative glass paperweights in form of animals , birds etc
Est. £ 20/40

44
13

Oval bevel glass gilt framed mirror carved flower and fern decoration top & bottom
+ larger oblong ornate gilt framed mirror with bevel cut design Est. £ 20/40

Original signed river scene watercolour by local artist E Massingham dated 1905
Est. £ 20/50

45

Small neat Reproduction drop front writing desk Est. £ 20/40

46

Good selection of vintage tins and tea canisters + pressed glass ice punch bowl with
drinking cups + Est £ 20/50

47

Good box of assorted vinyl singles from 1970/80/90s Est £ 20/40

14

Large heavy onyx and gilt metal lamp base + smaller green bodied lamp decorated
With lovers scenes + art neoveau style lamp with maiden holding aloft ribbed
opaque lampshade Est. £ 30/50

15

Oblong mirror depicting art neoveau style scene 5 x small framed and glazed prints
of 1930s flapper girls + 1930s style molded opaque figurine Est. £20/40

16

2 nice mahogany style bedroom side cabinets with pierced decorated doors
Est. £ 20/40

48

vintage oak cased 1930/40s mantle clock ( key etc. at desk ) Est. £ 20/40

17

Mahogany commode seat + Selection of 3 x 1920s Boots porcelain wares inc
bed pan slipper pan etc. Est. £ 20/40

49

Substantial collection of collectors trading cards in albums full and un opened
magazines full of cards Est. £ 30/60

18

Lovely reproduction glass bow fronted corner unit Est. £ 20/40

50

19

2x Bronze style art neoveau style lamp with maidens holding aloft a tiffany style lamp
Est. £ 40/70

20

Very nice reproduction small drop side wine table supported on single stem with 3
splay Legs Est. £ 20/40

Table top Signed LTD artist proof by Mario Ottonello 326/500 (St Georges quay
Lancaster) Now with nine signed limited edition prints of Lancaster to his name,
including several sold out editions, Mario Ottonello has proven himself to be one of
The most popular artists of today specializing in Lancaster scenes. Mario was born in
Ventimiglia, Italy, close to the border with France. Est. £ 50/100
Selection of 17 late boxed Hummel figurines Est. £ 50/100

21

3 x large oblong abstract oil on canvas Est. £ 20/40

52

Good selection of hand blown studio glass Inc. rare pieces by Malcolm Sutcliffe etc.
Est. £ 40/80

22

Small reproduction set of draws Est. £ 20/40

53

Victorian mahogany cased 2 weight postman’s clock with coloured dial ( key at desk )
Est. £ 50/100

23

Nice quality 19thc 2 tone colour slate clock ( key etc. at desk ) Est. £40/70

54

Victorian coromandel wood desk letter casket with mother of pearl decoration
Est. £ 50/100

24

2 framed & glazed sets of John player cricketers & footballers cigarette cards + tin of
loose cards + radio celebrities album of cards + 1970s Texaco British regiment
Collector’s badges etc. Est. £ 15/25

55

Nice quality late 19thc French patinated signed spelter figure depicting summer
on wooden plinth Est. £ 50/100

56

Very nice art neoveau style brass embossed desk stamp holder Est. £ 20/40

25

2 x very good unframed rolled not framed oil on canvas of Indonesian women
both signed Est. £ 30/60

57

Selection of 12 vintage windup toys Inc. Russian folk girl doll + Disney retro toy
collection wind up figures, + Russian nesting doll etc. Est. £ 50/90

26

Small reproduction empire style kidney shaped table with a galleried top with draws
With gilt metal swags and bows on legs and body of furniture Est. £ 20/40

58

Nicely carved vintage hand carved box carved with flowers and birds Est. £ 30/60

27

Extensive collection of Rothmans football year books covering approx. 30 years from
1970s onwards Est. £ 40/80

59

2 x Very good quality signed late 19th / early 20th c French spelter figures
( la Travail by C H L evy) Est. £ 80/140

28

flow blue style jug & bowl set + Pair of lidded ginger jars Est. £ 20/40

60

Nice Clarice Cliff Newport pottery Celtic Harvest biscuit barrel. £ 20/40

29

Large selection of good framed & glazed prints Inc. some early coloured lithographs
, black & white lithographs dating from 1890s / 1920s Est. £ 20/40

61

Selection of cut glass ladies dressing table pots & bottles Inc. some silver top ones +
Pair of early Victorian child’s working boots Est. £ 15/30

30

Selection of royal Copenhagen figures + Harmony kingdom figure + Royal Doulton
figure Hilary + 3 Old tupton ware figures etc. Est. £ 30/50

62

31

2 x Vintage scouts flag bearers poles wooden with metal cast tops Est £ 20/40

Lovely quality signed proof ( birds in flight) by Hugh Cecil Charles Monahan 1914/ 1970
. He was born in Dublin, Ireland on September 1, 1914, son of a high court judge of the
Indian .He was a sporting painter and exhibited in galleries in Dublin in 1950, and the
British Bird Art exhibit at the Belfast Museum and Art Gallery in 1954. He then
Moved to Canada where his work is now highly sought after. Est. £ 80/160

51

63

4 x signed Caithness paperweights + 2x unusual multi coloured murano pieces
+ hand blown glass from Bermuda + Langham England hand blown
squirrel paperweight Est. £ 20/40

94

Nice old vintage 9ct gold wind up Sekonda ladies wrist watch with cocktail bracelet
7.9g Approx. without movement Est. £ 70/90

64

1996 Star Wars + Star Wars metallic edge stickers + Merlin collection cards
- Lego , Star Wars collectors cards episode 1 etc. Est. £ 25/50
episode1

95

Vintage 9ct gold hexagonal cased Swiss ladies wrist watch with French gold plated
bracelet Est. £ 20/40

65

3x substantial albums of assorted Football collectors cards Inc. Subbuteo cards ,
Premier, Gold cards , heroes cards Inc. some rare sets etc. Est. £ 40/80

96

Lovely superb quality 9ct gold vintage revolving watch fob Est. £ 30/60

66

3x substantial albums of assorted Football collectors cards Inc. Topps cards ,
World Cup 94 cards Etc. Inc. some rare sets. Est. £ 40/80

97

Ornate silver bracelet set with cabochons of blue john Est. £ 40/80

67

Substantial album of collectors cards Inc. Merlin collection Star Wars cards , 1994
Marvel Spider man cards, 1997 Ink works 007 cards etc. + box of 34 packets of
unopened Shrek 2 trading cards Est. £40/80
3 x Substantial album of collectors cards Inc. 1996 Barb wire +2001 Cards Inc.
Thunderbird cards + D C Comics 1989 Batman cards + album of cards Inc. Superman
and Tarzan cards + assorted BBC & Kellogg’s company cards Est. £ 40/80
Small antique mahogany wooden Jewellry box decorated with mother of pearl
discs with assorted quality costume Jewellry Est. £ 25/50

98

Vintage Jesby 15 jewel Swiss stainless pocket watch in stainless pocket guard case
Est £ 25/50

99

Quantity of assorted silver neck chains with pendants , some with matching earrings
Est. £ 40/70

100

Box of assorted silver pendants earrings brooches, serviette ring etc. Est. £ 40/70

101

Silver & blue john set pendant with matching earrings + miniature silver pencil case
Est. £ 30/ 60

102

Rare 1960s/70s Soviet union red star watch marked for Minsk factory Soviet union
Est. £ 40/80

103

9ct gold chain and padlock 3.5g approx. Est £ 40/60

104

2x ladies dress rings set with stones 5.5g approx. Est. £ 60/80

105

Lovely ladies 18ct 3 stone diamond ring Est. £ 40/80

106

9ct gold neck chain + 9ct gold lovers bow brooch 5.4g approx. Est. £ 50/80

107

2 x Victorian silver crowns 1888 + 1896 1 silver 1889+ 1 silver sixpence 1917
+ 4(non silver) half-crowns and 1x 2 shilling piece different dates
£ 50/100

108

Large gents 9ct gold DAD ring 6.3g approx. Est. £ 60/80

109

Nice gent’s diamond set 9ct gold signet ring 4.5g approx. marked DIA
Est. £ 50/80

110

9ct gold st Christopher+ single gold earring

111

Lovely belcher style 9ct gold neck chain 10.5g approx. Est. £ 100/130

112

Rare 9ct gold double head snake ring with ruby eyes marked Alexander Macrae 1915
6. g approx. Est. £100/150

113

9ct gold belcher chain with very rare unusual 9ct gold folding masonic pendant
Est. £ 100/150

114

Unusual 9ct gold royal arch masonic ring – red enamel with fixed head . Est. 100/ 200 Retail £499.00

115

Large heavy 9ct gold 18” belcher chain 36.6g approx. Est. £ 350/450

116

2x 9ct gold blue enamel masonic stick pins small label 9ct pin. Est. £ 60/90

117

Unusual 9ct gold revolving signet ring with blue enamel masonic sign on one side
. Est. £ 100/200 Retail £475.00

118

Very unusual 9ct gold revolving Tau masonic ring with masonic signs both sides one in
Red enamel and one side engraved Est.100/200 Retail £ 475.00

119

Very unusual heavy 18ct gold gents signet ring with engraved face and shoulders
marked 18k /750 11.9g approx. Est. 180/240

68
69
70

Selection of early Hummel figures Inc. some rare models , choir + 9 other small
models Est. £ 60 /100

71

Lovely antique arts & Crafts stained and hand coloured framed glass panel
Depicting four maidens of the four Seasons. Pink green and turquoise coloured
glass surrounds with hand painted central panels Est. £ 100/180
A vintage original Tri-Ang made Scalectrix Grand Prix Series G.P.3. slot car racing set
to include two racing cars , remotes , track and accessories. Unchecked and within
the original box. Est. £ 40/80
Plated dish of assorted costume Jewellry some named pieces from Suzanne
Bjontegard Joan Rivers, Austrian crystal etc. Est. £25/50

72
73
74

Large wooden Jewellry box with assorted trays and hangers full of very good quality
costume Jewellry Est. £ 50/100

75

Collection of 8 Quartz boxed pocket watches + 5 loose watches inc ladies Sekonda
+ boxed Lorus watch Est. £ 20/50

76

Jewellry box

77

Gents 9ct gold signet ring with small diamonds on shoulders and central black
stone 4,3g approx. Est. £ 40/60

Ladies 18ct gold wedding band with diamond cut design 6.7g
approx. Est. £ 100/140

78

2x 9ct gold chains 1 with opal style stone setting 1 broken chain 4.6g approx.
Est. £ 40/60

79

Ladies engraved silver bangle 37g approx. Est. £ 15/20

80

Rare 1960s gents plated wind up Rexiana super date omatic wrist watch
( working) + Gents plated Sekonda watch with date function Est. £ 30 / 50

81

Selection of 7 gilt metal and enamel RAF badges Est. £ 15/30

82

5x Robertson’s golly advertising figures Inc. school crossing figure (1 chipped)
Est. £ 15/30
st

83

2 x 1 WW medals private G Harvey 18786 Nott’s & Derby regiment Est £40/80

84

2 x 1st WW medals private S Riley 84030 & Derby regiment Est. £ 40/80

85

1930s art deco Swiss Everite white metal octagonal faced 17 jewel ladies watch
( working ) Est. £ 20/40

7.4g approx. Est. £ 70/90

86

2x ladies 9ct gold ladies dress rings set with stones 3.1g approx. Est. £ 40/60

87

Unisex 9ct gold square form bracelet 9.2g approx. Est. £ 90/120

88

9ct gold belcher chain 5.5g approx. Est. £ 50/80
9ct gold belcher chain 4.5g approx. Est. £ 40/70

120

Gents 9ct gold signet ring initialed letter D 5.4g approx. Est 50/80

89
90

Ladies 9ct gold rope belcher style chain 2.7g approx. Est £ 25/40

121

2x 9ct 375 gold Chesterfield minor cricket association medals 1930/31
Est. 40/80

91

Ladies fine neck chain 2.6g approx. Est. £ 25/40

122

Lovely slim antique sterling silver cased Elgin pocket watch with subsidiary second dial
( working) Est. £ 50/100

92

9ct gold circular looped bracelet 8.4g approx. Est. £ 80/100

123

Good selection of assorted pairs of ladies 9ct gold earrings 33.5g approx.
Est. £ 300/360 ( 10 pairs + cross)

93

2x 9ct gold ladies neck chains with charms 5g approx. Est. £ 50/70

124

1869 silver key wind fusee Harris and co of Manchester pocket watch with gold
highlighted numerals and gold highlighted rosette design ( second fingers missing )
With outer case & key Est. £40/80

125

Lovely 1930s Swiss silver ( 925) deco tank wrist watch on leather strap ( working )
Est. £ 30/60

152

Eames style leather and plywood arm chair with footstool Est. £ 140/280

126

Pair of silver cufflinks + silver matching lapel pin + 3x silver sixpences + 1 x silver
shilling Est £20/40

153

Good collection of Top trump collectors cards Inc. World Cup 78 cards Est. £ 20/40

127

Silver cased masonic pendant with gold colour masonic symbol internally
Est. £20/40

154

128

Lunar Sekonda watch + water resistant quartz Sekonda watch + Lorus lumbrtite
water resistant watch ( 3) working Est. £ 40 / 80

129

plated white masonic dial Uno quartz wrist watch on a lizard skin strap
Est. £ 20/40

130

stainless steel 50m Sekonda tachymeter gents wrist watch + Sekonda
plated classique Top wind pocket watch (working) Est. £ 25/50

Large Mixed box of assorted tea wares + Hummel figure + 19thc floral jug +
modern mahogany style battery mantle clock + Brampton ware style money box
named & dated 1919 Est. £ 20/40
Selection of vintage football magazines Inc. Charles Buchan monthly 1956 + 1966
Soccer star magazines +large collection of assorted teams football programs from
1960s /70/80/90s Est. £ 20/50 e
Book of stamp swaps + royal mail album of British Empire stamps + the welcome
stamp album of world stamps Est £ 20/40

131

Whitehead & Hoag Co.,USA match safe with celluloid wrap over a metal body with
nickel plated ends and a striker to the bottom circa 1905 + vintage white metal
twin Half & full sovereign carry case + 1920/30s vintage lighter Est. £ 30/60

132

Selection of badges inc church lads brigade + early enamel badges + miniature
Bryces English dictionary + Vintage lucky farthing penknife + 17 jewel plated
pocket watch ( working) Est. £ 30/50

133

2 x silver medals 1936 rounder’s medal and 1 other for running 14g approx.
Est. £ 15/20

134

1946 bronze masonic golden jubilee coin + 1938 enamel empire exhibition
Scotland medal + framed set of British coins of the realm + vintage Parker 45 pen
and fountain pen set + 1982 Lincoln cents set + 1968 Edinburgh one pound note
Est. £ 20/50
Small quantity of Silver Jewellry Inc. silver clasped agate necklace , earrings ,
brooch ring with blue john centre etc. Est. £ 20/40

135
136

Table top

Nice old vintage tin box of costume Jewellry watches, compacts Etc.

Est. £ 20/40

137

very large collection of assorted 1970s Hornsea wares saffron & heirloom design
inc coffee pots , cups saucers , plates , jars etc. est. £ 50/100

138

Good box of mixed coins Inc. old £1 coins Beatrix potter 50 p coins ,
Olympic 50p coins ,commonwealth games 50p coins ( approx. £16.00 ) old
£1 bank notes etc. + selection of vintage football badges Inc. Liverpool,
Everton Coventry, Arsenal etc. Est. £ 25/40
Large collection of Hornby OO gauge locomotives, carriages track, transformer etc.
Est. £ 100/200

139
140

Large heavy impressive antique slate clock with pilasters on either side Est.
£ 40/80 (key etc. at desk)

141

Side wall 3 x Indonesian assorted Screen printed canvases of assorted scenes 2
signed Est £ 20/40

142

1x large quality rug Est. £ 20/40

143

4 part tea sets Inc. Minton, Colclough, paragon, Salisbury petunia etc. + Selection
of Victorian & later spaniel mantle figures + selection of assorted old pewter wares
Inc. tankard, mustards etc. Est. £ 30/60

144

Good selection of early crested ware Inc. Goss, Shelley & Arcadian etc. Est £ 20/40

145

Selection of 7 quality prints some LTD editions inc local artists Lyn Dowsey , Tony
Lomas and a print by Vernon Ward , Frank Ruddock Etc. Est. £15/30

146

Nikon D X 40 digital camera and lens in box Est. £ 20/40

147

Good Collectible mixed Box of assorted watches , zippo lighter, assorted coins
some in sets, old pennies , costume jewelry + plated christening set ,long plated
neck chain, plated SSAA rounder’s badge + SSFA plated school shield badge +
Hornes London masonic cufflinks + masonic tie clip, other masonic cufflinks ,
Carlton cufflinks, Carlton & Embrite cigarette cases ,Etc. Est. £ 30 /60
Lamp & Lime Light Company of Hockley. colliery N serial N. Compact Miners Safety
Lamp Est. £ 20/40

148
149

A Movealeaf substantial stamp album stamps from around the world + part filled
deco stamp album + 1st day issues Est. £ 20/40

150

Selection of 7 assorted Toby /character jugs Inc. 5 large & 2 smaller Est. £ 40/80

151

Good Selection of assorted Royal Albert Country roses pattern coffee / afternoon
tea set , lidded jars , cake stand cups , saucers , coffee pot , milk , sugar etc
Est. £ 60/120

155
156
157

Large framed and glazed sea scape print by Rodney Charmey Est. £ 10/20

158

3 x small quality rugs Est. £ 20/40

159

2 Quality very large abstract oil on canvas ( un framed) Est £ 30/60

160

Victorian sabre leg chair + Edwardian bedroom chair with solid seat + Sorrento
style musical table + nicely framed dark wood oval mirror Est. £ 20/40

161

Selection of assorted pottery Inc. Royal Crown Derby , Wedgewood pottery+
Grim wades tea pot + Woods hunting tankard etc. Est. £15/30

22% buyer’s premium will be charged on top of
the hammer price.
Any additional lots will be announced on sale
day
All Goods are Sold as Seen . All electrical items
must be checked by a Qualified Electrician
before use.
Please do not collect your own goods as a
member of staff will bring them to you at the
tables at the entrance to the sale room.
Full terms and conditions of sale can be found
www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk

